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Faith-Rest Drill: Philosophy of Determinism: Self-determinism, Galatians 5:16-21

3-	Self-determinism [p. 430]:
1)	This view holds that a person’s acts are caused by himself.
2)	Self-determinists accept the fact that such factors as heredity and environment often influence one’s behavior.
3)	However, they deny that such factors are the determining causes of one’s behavior.
4)	Just as no outside force caused God to create the universe, so no outside force causes people to choose certain actions.
5)	Human free will is an exact replication of divine and angelic free will in the sense that it is totally and independently free.
6)	Some argue that election, predestination, and foreknowledge are incompatible with human free will.
7)	But the Scripture is replete with imperative moods that are enforced by penalty clauses for noncompliance while supplied with paragraphs assuring blessings and rewards for compliance.
8)	Why would God command us to do things, bless us for doing so or punish us for failure if He was the ultimate cause of our actions?
9)	If we have the responsibility to obey God’s mandates then He must have given us the ability to respond positively and the wherewithal to comply successfully.
10)	Finally, if man’s volition is not free but all his decisions and actions are determined by God, then God is the cause and thus ultimately responsible for sin, human good, and evil.


11)	Opponents of self-determination must deal with the clear message of:
James 1:13 -	[NAS] Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God.”  God cannot be tempted by evil and He Himself does not tempt anyone.
v 14 -		But each one is tempted when he is carried away and enticed by his own lust.
v 15 -		Then when lust has conceived [ negative volition ], it gives birth to sin and when sin is accomplished it brings forth death [ operational death, i.e., status quo carnality ].
12)	We can summarize the self-determinist’s view by reviewing several principles we have developed over the course of our study:
1.	Divine sovereignty is God’s supreme authority and rulership over all He creates.
2.	Human volition is the decision-maker of the soul.  God has created a will that can act independently of Himself, i.e., self-determination.
3.	This is not a paradox.  It is simply two situations which coexist because there are in existence two wills: God’s will and man’s will.
4.	The believer’s will often rejects God’s perfect plan, thus a continual conflict of wills occurs.  This is the subject of:
Galatians 5:16 -	[CTL]  But I say, keep on walking by means of the Holy Spirit [ peripatšw /peripateo / present active imperative plus the instrumental of agency means to inculcate and execute wheel-tracks of righteousness under the filling of the Holy Spirit ] and you will not carryout [ telšw /teleo / volitionally submit to ] the lusts [ ™piqum…a /epithumia / ] of the flesh [ s£rx /sarx ] the sinful nature ].


Galatians 5:17	-	For the sinful nature’s lust patterns are at opposition with the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit is at oppositon with the sinful nature; they are at war [ ¢nt…keimai /antikeimai /: enemy; opponent; adversary ] with one another, so as a result you can not do the things you wish to do.
v 18 -	However, if you are led by the Holy Spirit you are not under the Law [ you would not be in a state of carnality ].
v 19 -		The actions of the sinful nature are perceptible [ qanerÒj /thaneros /: plainly seen ]: porne…a /porneia /: fornication/adultery, ¢kaqars…a /akatharsia /: abnormal sexual sins [ i.e., homosexuality, prostitution, pederasty, incest ], and ¢sšlgeia /aselgeia /: lascivious behavior,
v 20 -		e…dwlolatr…a /eidololatria /: idolatry, farmake…a /pharmakeia /: sorcery or witchcraft associated with the phallic cult, drug abuse, and ultimately human sacrifice, œcqra /echthra /: antagonisms manifest by hostile feelings and actions toward others, œrij /eris /: discord, zÁloj /zelos /: jealousy, qumÒj /thumos /: outbursts of anger, ™piqe…a /epitheia /: selfish ambition leading to the creation of factions and cliques, dicostas…a /dichostasia /: troublemakers, a‡resij /airesis /: heresies,
v 21 -		fqÒnoj /phthonos /: envyings, mšqh /methe /: drunkenness, kîmoj /komos /: orgies, and Ómoioj /homoios /: similar things to these.  I warn you as I did before, those who keep on practicing [ present active participle of pr£ssw /prasso /: practice until you become proficient; durative present indicates action begun in the past and described as continuing into the present therefore since salvation they have not changed with regard to ] these things shall not inherit [ klhronomšw /kleronomeo /: conveyance of escrow blessings for eternity ] the kingdom of God [ basile…a qeÒj /basileia Theos /: loss of the 4th Nike Award: assignment to and rulership authority over a nation in the Millennial theocracy of Jesus Christ ].

